A Guide to Year 8 Graduation (including Gold Graduation)

Generate donations for a

charity. This year’s chosen charity

is ‘Read for Good’. You can also raise money for charities
that you care about too.

Research a career you are interested in. Produce a fact file
for your chosen career. Save in on your school drive.

Ambassador. Represent the school at an event such as a
progress evening, training or sports evening.

Develop your computer skills by completing your Bronze award
on iDEA.

Understand your place as a global citizen. Demonstrate through
your class work that you have a sense of equality.

Achieve in English (6 pledges)
Travel with school e.g. Warwick Castle, Camp, Normanton,
Skegness Football trip, theatre trip etc

Independence. Use your knowledge from learning to learn
lessons in other subjects.

Organise and deliver a presentation to your class.
Numeracy Challenge, achieve 4 and 5s on your Maths scans.

Gold Graduation

Give up time e.g. helping out with the Library or school club.
Volunteering at an event outside of school can also count
towards this pledge – just make sure you have parental
permission.

Revitalise Maths Revision. In Maths, produce a two page
revision guide which can be used by another student. The work
needs to be neat and of a high standard. You can choose from
any of the topics covered in Maths this year such as: Standard
Form, Indices Laws, Factorising Expressions, Inequalities,
Ratio and proportion

Advise,

write a 3 to 4 page guide to starting at George
Spencer Academy aimed at new year 7 students. Make it fun to
look at by including pictures and diagrams too.

Design a product that is made from recycled materials.
Use Seneca (the Science revision) website for more than 240
minutes.

Attend an arts event - a play/music gig/gallery/arts event or
workshop.

‘Twitter takeover’ where you liaise with a subject and plan a
series of useful tweets to be published on the subject twitter
feed to get people more interested in it.

Invent, organise and deliver an English based competition to
generate enjoyment of the subject.

Offer to help out in Food Technology after school club.
Navigate, help new students to the school by designing a new
school map for the planner.

